LIST OF SYMBOLS

SYMBOL

I. Small Alphabets

a  Coefficient of merit rank
b  Coefficient of risk rank
c  Coefficient of category index
d  Coefficient of progress deviation
e  Coefficient of cost deviation
f  Coefficient of decision effectiveness
g  Coefficient of production preparedness
h  Coefficient of user commitment
i  Coefficient of cost effectiveness
m  An index (used for activity number etc.)
n  An index (used for number of criteria etc.)
p  Criteria for project merit ranking
q  Criteria for project risk ranking
r  Resource (Name/description/value)
\( s \) Score

\( w \) Weightage

\( x_1 \ldots x_g \) Normalised variables representing key factors

II. **Capital Alphabets**

\( C \) Category of the project

\( Z \) Integrated performance index of the project

*Other symbols*

\( \delta p \) Progress deviation

\( \delta c \) Cost deviation